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Hy Karen M. Ikrenzi
Daily staff writer
Spartan City will close Olt Jail.
15. 1988, a full semester before its
previously scheduled closure date of
Aug. I , 1988, announced SJSU
President Gail Fullerton at her semimonthly press conference Friday.
"It was one of those decisions
we should have made a year ago."
she said. "I tried to give people a
little hit longer."
Fullerton made the decision following the Oct. 1 earthquake that
rocked Southern California, causing
extensive damage to the California
State Um% ersity . Los Angeles campus and killing student Lupe Fxposit.
"What really. triggered it ---and
was the death
it was my decision
at the Los Angeles campus. I have
been so grateful that the quake ticelirted in Los Angeles and not
here... she said. -It would have
giken lis a terrible tragedy. I have
had v isrons of disfigured children or
dead students."
A seismic report on the South
Campus site last year found that the
10 convened World War II shipworkers. barracks (Spartan City had
not been fastened to their found&
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Above: A heam at the Recreat
and
Events Center construction site was
painted in trihute to Percy Chow. the

iron worker ho died from a fall at the
site Thursday . Right:
nag and Rem ers were placed at the construct’
site.

A’ -

In remembrance
Rec Center crew moums death
of fellow construction worker
Ry Brenda Tai Lam
party staff writer
An iron heam normally does not symholue any thing significant thlittii viewed at
a construction site. But on Friday co-work ...is dedicated a beam in memory of Percy
Chow, 39. the construction worker Who
kkas killed at the Recreation and Events
Center site.
Choy. died Thursday atternoon ot
massie head arid chest ninnies :Mei tailing nearly 70 feet from a metal decking
which supports the roof ot the Rec Center
Orchids and an American flag were
placed at the site Painted on the beam \vas
the message "In Memory ot Percy
Along with these sentiments V, as a lettei
written by a nursing student who had witnessed the fall
When a construction worker dies
while on the job. it is traditional to dedicate
the last beam the worker was working on.
said a construction worker who did not

Walit to lie identified.
The American flag ill he taken to
this
1)al
Chow’s vv Mow
morning. said Dennis (’Ito . the victint’s
younger brother_
Dennis
. an ’,1St graduate. at
rived at the constrik troll sae on Friday
morning where he placed an oiehid
sm., where his brother tell Some ot the
construction workers then took their hard
hats ott during a moment ot silence.
-The workers were very helpful...
said Dennis C’him.
Howe% er. smile Ot the \korkers COMplamed that their superiors hadii t been
sy mpathetic toward the memo’ ial fliev
told ime worker to throv. avy ay the orchid
that Dennis Chow’ had put down tor his
brother.
"I wouldn’t say that (their feelin;.isi
were all negative... said Dennis C’how
Only about half of the workers re
See tft"t/OR/4/
01:!,
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By Julie Rogers and
Charlotte Rama
Daily staff writers
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’Molests III the region.
Lope/. a minor ’mooring in tom nal isni ’N.itional security is very deli
clue. and it has to he looked over
ith coven actions
"The Russians aie in Central
111 \

America. and thev ould have von
believe that yve are the ev dovvit
there. and (opponents) don’t teallie
that e have to ha\ e some influence
in the area. and the way v.e can do
that is through covert action." he
said
The affirmative team. composed of Iknalou Reynolds and Stan
. both seniors maiming in
speech communication. argued that
U S coven actions in the region and
the limiting of the Nicaraguan Contras are counterproductive to peace
and democtacv in Central America.

Gail Fullerton
v isl rt. voient
tions after they were nioved to San
Jose, Fullerton said.
There are still hb students and
their children living at Spartan City.
One of them is Nancy Johnson, a
nursing senior and mother ot two.
"One can’t help but think
there’s something behind (the early
eviction)." she said.
The barracks have not been fastened to their foundations for 30 or
40 years, hilt it has ;le\ er seemed to
he a problem before. Johnson said.
Fullerton gave two primary reasons for closing and demolishing
Spartan City . to protect the health
See (1.0SURF.’, back page

Two campus clubs
to demonstrate
against prejudice
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Special to the Daily

Speakers debate Central American policy
By Dave I .anson
Daily staff writer
Members of the SJSU Interco’
legiate Debate ream wrapped up
"C’onstittition Week" by tackling
the heated issue ot whether to con
tinue 11.S. funding of rebels trying to
\ ein
overthrow the Nicaraguan
merit in C’entral America
im
One side. composed ot
Lope/ and Mareika Rehm:in. aigued
presen, e in the
for continued
region.
"Contrary to the aftirman \ e’s
view . the stratel2v of the 1 inted

Hps ’

Spartan City
set to close
Jan. 15, 1988

Last respects
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Monday, Nov einhci

hireign policy stIllee
"The
1933 has heel’ to promote stability
hy propping rip triendlv go\ ern Moils and the histiiiical iesults
frotil Franklin Roosev ell to Ronald
has
shovv this pi
Reagan
failed." Reynolds said
Rev mad, said the Reagan administration hist aigued that covert
action was needed in Central America to reduce Cuban presence in the
region. which has since grown by
more than 1.5481percent
She cited a IMO, ,,in,,..ressional
See (’(.),\
/41.41,111X

Two members of \11.ChA.
have recently been harassed at
SJSU -- and want other students to
know about it.
C;eorge Gutierre/ and Juanita
Toleda will disetiss their experiences at a protest designed to make
students aware ot raeistil at SJSU.
Hoping to end racism and discrimination at the university. two
campus minority groups will stage a
protest Tuesday at noon in front of
the Student 1’1mm.
Joining with the protest week
throughout the California State Univ eisity system, members from the
MEChA. a Chicano student education organi/ation.
and the Asian Club , hope to draw
200 people on campus to march from
the Student Union to the Seventh
Street Garage.
’We want to let the administration know that racism is on this campus and we want to knov. what
they ’re going to do about it.- Carmelita Gutierre/. MEChA’s treasurer. said.
Along with current racism on
campus, MEChA is concerned that
the 1988 enrollment requirements
will further discriminate against nu
nonties due to stringent academic tequirements.
Ariel Cni/. A.S. director of
ethnic affairs. sees local high
schools as not equipped to prepare
See PROTEST, back nage

Minority groups
protest racism
in state’s schools
Rogers
liy
Daily staff writer
ill
A systemwide protest
begin this eek in an effort to end
ra..-ism and discrimination within the
CSU schools. community colleges.
and CC’ campuses.
The Vv’eek of Protest. occurring
Nov. 2 to h. will \enlist around discriminatory isslles sudl ,ts the 19Kft
er sity admisC’alifonlia St ate I
sion requirements. the Calihonia
Master Plan on Higher recommendations toi community colleges and
racist attacks at the University of
California. Berkeley . according to
C’artnelita (MtietTei, MEChA treasurer and 1..ducational Rights Committee chairperson. MEC’hA is a
Chicano student educational organicampuses are
P. rticmat mg
SJSV. San l’imiosol State Univerhico. 4’St ’ Sacramento.
sity . 4SI
CSU Los Angeles. LC -Santa Cruz.
IV -San
A.
UC-Rerkeley .
Diego. East I Tis
Sacramento City College, Santa
ROSa JUIliot College. Stanford Cm
’1/4"geks
versify and 0 I.’inversity
ern Caitlin-nal

Students get peek at bike for disabled

Roque

,aI

tat performance junior, tries the "Rowcycle"

B \ Richard \10111-011i
Daily stafl writer
lin several v ears Gloria Hutchins. a
performance prttlessor. has
human
searched for special equipment to help her
teadi disabled students She finally (Timid
both the machine and the fundiJig he
needed.
On Friday afternoon. a few months
after receiving a 11200 81 grant from C
fornia lottery funds. the new machine
shown at a public demonsti anon.
Called the "Row cy etc." the ma Chine is designed to timispOrt arid otter
exercise to paraplegics and people confiniAl to wheelchairs.
The cycle was demonstrated by Rif!,
sell 1)oi, V.110 is in ch:irge ot marketing
and sales foi Row cy cy le Co in Fresno.
"What it is mostly is .1 rowing machine w ith v. heels. but it also has several
said. "To get the
dif ferent features.machine going, you pull on the handlebars as if you are row mg. There ate
brakes in front of the handlebars, like a

It’s very easy to adapt
and gives a great
workout for the upper
body.’
Marty Schutter,
Disabled Students Association
hike. in onJer to slow down
Doi said the rider must shin his body
to turn th4. machine the direction that he
or she wants to go
"Although the rowcycle can only go
backard three or four feet. the rider can
move around hy doing wheelies... he said
The rowcycle has three gears and
can reach a speed of 22 inph.
"I’m really impressed. It’s a great
device and aht.ve all it’s ftin,.. said Marty.

Schulter. director of the Disabled Students Assooalion. "While some quadriplegics ill have trouble with it. its very.
easy to adapt and gives a great workout
for the upper body .
"My only complaint is that at times
it can get a bit disorienting, because you
have to USe )(no txxly to steer. instead of
your hands like in a wheelchair, said
Shutter, ho Uses a wheelchair because
of a bone disorder. "I think it can help the
handicapped community a lot "
Hutchins said she read about the
rowcycle in Sports and Spokes maga/ine
and asked Doi to bring the machine to
SJSU for a tryout.
"When I first tried the Rowcycle. I
was immediately sold on it." even though
I ran into the hushes." she said "It is
easy to control. maneuvers well and gives
strength 141 the upper body
Hutchins said she plans to buy three
Rowcycles with the lottery grants, but
Doi warns that the present price of $1,250
will rise to 141.475 in January -
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Pictures of Soviets may dispel myths
In the tradition ot "A Day
tlic 1 ite
which chronicled the common acti% inc. of United States
citizens over the span of a single day , Rick Smolan and
David Cohen. directors of the project, are bringing then
readers to another country, the Soviet Union.
The (kt. 26 issue of Time previews the book.
which is due for release in November. It gives just a
glimpse of v.hat the book will look like with a full 28
pages of photos taken from the publication.
The compilation of "A Day in the Life of the Soviet
Union" must have been a much greater feat than photo
graphing 24 hours of American life.
First. there are the barriers to break down. The government officials of the Soviet Union have not see met. as
permissive in the past as those of the United States in letting people roam around their country taking pictures at
will. Yet here. there seems to be an open door policy.
It is almost surprising to find out that such a book
could be put together at all. Usually the Soviets keep to
themselves and do not particularly enjoy outsiders finding out about them. much less letting the rest of the
world into their living nxians.
This outreach is in keeping with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev’s policy of opening up the Soviet Union
to other nations.
Gorbachev seems to be breaking down the traditional view of his country as isolated and separate from
the rest of the world and showing them that the Soviet
Union is not a straight-faced. set -jawed superpower. He
seems to want the rest of the world to see the good times
Soviet citizens are able to have.
Second. the Soviet Union is nearly two-and -a-half
times as big as the United States and covers 10 time
zones to America’s four. The country’ is
large that
when the day ends in Moscow it is only 7:30 a.m. of the
same day on the eastemmost port touching the Pacific
Ocean.
The 100 photographers who took on the job
snapped 127(XX) pictures in just 24 houN. They were
faced with almost every type of climate known to Mother
Earth, from freezing Arctic temperatures in the north to a
warm, sunny day near the Mongolian border in the

Karen M.
Derenzi
SUNN V
south.
They were challenged to uncover and record every
aspect of Soy iet life. froni children to workers to the elite
officials. The photographers seemed to succeed in capturing much more than the typical view of the country
much more than Red Square. the capitol city of Moscow
and citizens standing in line waiting to buy supplies so
often taken for granted by Americans.
The book captures the faces of the Soviet Union,
from a boy in the Ukraine to a young woman in Moscow.
It showcases the technology seemingly hidden away behind the sometimes bleak history of the country. It
sneaks up on the factory workers who perform the same
task day. after day. week after week. month after month.
For once. it is gtxxl to see this different view of the
Soviet Union. Readers will have a chance to break away
from the stereotypes that have been built up about the
country and gain a more personal glimpse of our eastern
neighbor.
AllleriCiMS have so many myths about life in the So% let Union. much like Soviets probably have many
ths about life in the I. nited States. "A Day in the Life
of the SO% let Union- is an attempt not only to dispel
some ot those my Ills. hut also to show the two superpower nations that they are not so different after all.
Hopefully. it is projects like this which lead to anns
reductions and smiles between Gorbachev and President
Ronald Reagan. We should be able to trust the Soviet
people. not scowl at them and wonder if they are one
step ahead (it

ELECTIO

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters to the editor. Letters
can be on any topic. However, personal
and letters in poor taste will not be published.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Letters to the Daily office on the second
floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or to the Student Union Information desk.

Letters to the Editor
Greek reporting unbiased
Editor.
It’s about time someone sets the record straight on
the Spartan Daily’s supposed bias against SJSU’s social
Greek sy stem.
Last semester. the Daily. ran 11 articles on its front
page that portrayed the positive and philanthropic aspects of Greek life. Many of these articles received excellent play. dominating the page and acconipanied by
one or two large photographs.
During the same time, the Daily ran only seven articles on page one that were less than ideally’ suited for
their public relations reports to their national organizations Only three of these
two about a fire in the Delta
Upsilon house and one about neightiiirhoixl complaints
regarding loud fraternity. parties
could by any stretch
of the imagination be construed as anti -Greek. The other
four v..ere straight-fiirward reporting of Greek affairs.
such as the selection of a new adviser for the system.
Furthermore, a number of the Daily’s top editors
have been Greeks. This semester, for example. the
tant city editor is a member of Chi ()mega sorority . Last
semestet’s sports editor was an unabashed Sigma Chi.
The spring 1986 editor was a member of Delta Zeta.
As a former Daily staff editor. I can assure campus
Greeks that the newspaper strives to avoid the kind of
bias of which it is accused. The record shows that the
newspaper is not guilty as charged.
Frank Michael Russell
Senior
Journalism

Let actions, not letters, do the talking
Editor.
In response to the angry letters to the editor CO11cerning the overall moral good of fraternities . . . I
laugh.
Walking to the 10th Street Garage after a Thursday
night class. I passed by the "Pike" house. To my
amazement. I found a group of young men I?) standing
in front singing what sounded like polka songs. I say
"sounded’ because some of the lyrics were peppered
with profanity Maybe singing isn’t the word Iin
looking tor. either. Shouting at the top of their lungs is a
better description.
Don’t get me wrong. I’m well aware of many community functions in which fraternities are involved. The
ping pong-a-thon and basketball-a-thon are well organized events. and should be applauded. In the meantime.
incidents like last senvester’s "transient taunting" and
theft of an art piece also come to mind
So please. rather than firing letters written out of
hurt. let consistent actions do the talking for you. Hopefully. the cornet assessment of fraternities will be made.
Geno ’ter( oche
Senior
Broadcast Journalism

’Animal House’ image accurate
Editor.
In a Friday letter to the editor. Brad Aragon takes
exception to a Daily editorial cartoon about frat life.
"Obviously he believes that fraternity members are
merely beer drinking, hell -raising males who appeared in
Aragon says, referring to the cartoo’Animal House.’
nist.
Well, Aragon. aren’t they’? I’d say your description
of frat brats is quite accurate. judging from the two-anda-hal f year% I’ve attended SJSU.
Football games are impossible for normal students,
because the student section i% always overrun with prepubescent frat brats who have already urinated more beer

4

that day than most people drink in a month.
Funds for fixing fountain foolish
Erats teach their initiates that studying takes a back
seat to pally ing. Quite frankly. SJSU would be a better Editor.
As a student at SJSU. I cannot sit back any longer
place without them.
I was chuckling as I read Aragon’s letter. but Greg and watch the A.S. and Kevin Swanson waste the students’ money. I feel that the use of universtiy funds to fix
Haws" letter made me howl.
"Vvily don’t you make jokes about the A.S. or the liiuntain is absurd.
If Swanson vvas aware of his surroundings, he
Hav.s asks the bully editorial staff.
yourselve.
Has he been on another planet? Or has all that Bud- would recognize that his request for funds would be
weiser made him illiterate’? Anyone who suggests the more productive elsewhere. Does Swanson not see the
Daily is in bed with the A.S. is suffering from a perpet- homeless digging through the garbage bins in search of
food? Is he blind to the needs of the child care facilities
ual hangover.
The ’rats collectively ought to start paying the Daily on our campus’? And has he not read about the financial
editorial staff advertising royalties for all the peachy sto- woes of our sports foundation’?
Swanson. your intentions are grand. but I feel that
ries written about Greek sot:iety.
1 say hooray to the Daily for doing some real report- your "Dudley -Do-Right" activities could be put to beting about the frats. And it’s time the Greeks sober up ter use. Rather than begging for money from the A.S.
why not try and motivate those people willing to help
and realize the Daily is not their personal P.R. rag.
you the Greek system. They have the power to generAndy Bird
ate more than enough money for your needs. FurtherSenior
more. the fountain would probably be better appreciated
Journalism
if it were part of a large campus effort, and not a personal
crusade.
’My generation’ column praised
As for the A.S. Board of Directors. give me a
break. Show some financial and social responsibility.
Editor,
For all the tinies that I’ve wanted to write in and to- Because the money is there, it does not mean that they
tally criticize some pinhead for an outrageous article, I have to spend it without thinking.
must admit that this letter is different. I would like to pay
KeN in S. Jamesiim
my highest compliments to Richard Motroni on his aniSenior
cle "Ixt’s talk about my generation.’’
Marketing
I too am fed up with "It’s not like it was in the
’60s" stories and am glad to see someone else suggesting that maybe the reason our generation isn’t like theirs Financial aid workers answer critic
is because we’ve learned from their mistakes. Good job Editor,
R ichard .
Yesterday we read your letter to the editor concernJim Monack ing financial aid recipients. I would like to remind this
student
that she has to realize that she is not the only stuSophomore
Social Science dent calling the Financial Aid Office. Students have to
realize that the individual assigned to the phone is dealing with a heavy flow of incoming calls everyday
$4,500 to Ski Club a snow job
local calls and out-of-state calls.
Editor.
Students are placed on hold out of necessity not
How can we control the Associated Students gov- convenience. If a student is placed on hold for I() minerning board’? I am referring to the $4.50(1 gift given to utes or more, it is because another concerned student is
the Ski Club last week.
on another one of three lines demanding our attention.
I would like to know how many A.S. officers are Students must realize that for every 500 to 6(X) students
members of the Ski Club. In fact. challenge the A.S. on financial aid, there’s just one financial aid worker.
officers. especially the executive board, to write the
And if by some unfortunate chance we seem rude
Daily and tell the student population they’re not mem- when we do finally try to answer your questions or
bers.
schedule your appointment, bear in mind that it’s not alIn the meantime. students who are as upset as I am ways easy to work with a sometimes irate student. And
can write the Daily or SJSU President Gail Fullerton to as far as our not ha :ing jobs if it weren’t for you SJSU
express their oppostion to the gift. Fullerton must ap- students. this comment was totally unwarranted and
prove such a large expenditure. and I hope she waits to really shows your insensitivity toward our office and toevaluate student reaction before acting.
ward the university as a whole.
The Ski Club wants to rent a ski mountain for a day.
Tammy T. Moser
but very few students will benefit from it. Did the A.S.
Shelline Whiting
bother to find out how many SJSU students ski? What
Clerical assistants
about disabled students. is it fair to them’? Shouldn’t stuFinancial Aid Mee
dent funds be spent so that all students have an opportunity to enjoy it?
The Daily would do us a favor if it would investigate way% to do away with the A.S. government. It exists
to spend money students would rather not pay anyway.
They don’t tally "govern" the students. There would be
no student government if it wasn’t for a mandatory $18
per semester fee. We are forced to grin and bear it, as
they throw elaborate panics for their special interest
groups. This latest act proves theyre irresponsible.
Please students. unite and express your feelings on
this matter.
(’ari Davis
Junior
Political Science

Leave it to Bieber

Paige
Borgel-Bieber

Give them a break
years. students have been complaining
For
about high parking fees. Seventy-five cents a
day is an outrageous amount to pay, but think
about all the faculty and employees at SJSU who
pay even more.
In the past few years. employees and faculty
have been able to purchase "E" pemnts that allow
them to park in the Seventh and Fourth Street Garages for $33.75 a year.
Now. you say. that’s a deal. Rut you haven’t
heard the rest.
Beginning August 1988, employees and faculty will be required to pay $81 per semester, or
$195 a year to park. an increase of over $150! Considering that employees of this university must
come here five day s a week and during our winter
and summer breaks. this is an outrage! What kind
of employer requires their employees to pay to
come to work? And why is this group being penalized so that more parking garages can be built at
other CR schools?
A letter from the Office of Traffic and Parking
Operations to all SJSU faculty and staff this week.
said that the increase is subject to confirmation by
the Chancellor’s Office. But we all know that no
one in that office is going to turn down a chance to
get more money out of the employees. So, those
people who work here must pay not only to drive
here everyday. but to park as well.
Why should employees pay to park’? It doesn’t
seem fair. They have to come here. this is their
livelihood.
However. the letter does offer some "hope"
to those employees. It says, and I quote: "If you
cannot afford the $18 per month or $81 per semester. you may want to car pool with a neighbor, or
you may want to consider the bus. County Transit
covers all of Santa Clara County. The A.S. Business Office sells monthly Flash Passes for $22.
Now. that logic seems off kilter to nie. If an
employee can’t afford $18 per month. how the hell
can he or she afford $22 per month to ride the unreliable. inconvenient busses?
But wait, it gets better. The letter also says
that VANPOOLS and BART are an alternative.
There’s only one problem with BART. It starts in
Fremont and doesn’t even come to San Jose; that’s
real logical. If I live in San Jose. I’m expected to
drive to Fremont, then take a bus downtown’? That
doesn’t make any sense.
What I’d like to know is what are those employees who can’t afford to park supposed to do.
quit their jobs?
Not surprisingly, many employees are upset
about this letter.
"I think it’s ridiculous that we have to pay almost $200 to park hcrc," said one employee.
"I intend to fight this.’’ said another.
"They say there will be spots available for
us." an employee said. "but sometimes I have to
go off campus on business and when I come back
there isn’t a place to be had in any of the garages.’
One of the biggest complaints they had was
that the shuttle bus from the Park -and -Ride lots
quits running at 3:30 p.m.
"Most of us work until 5 p.m. What do they
expect us to do after work? Take County Transit to
the Park -and -Ride lot?"
As if this increase wasn’t enough. after the
’88-’89 school year. parking for staff and faculty
will go up to $2 16! Nothing like kicking someone
when they’re down.
This situation is getting totally out of hand.
It’s time for the administration on this campus to
start providing more parking for its employees and
students.
I’d be really surprised if SJSU didn’t start losing students and staff because the parking situation
is so bad.
Maybe that would open the administration’s
eyes.
Flut. as usual. it would be too late.
Paige Borgel-Bieher is an associate editor.
I cave it to Bieber appears every Monday.
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East-West relations improve;
Cold War dead, speaker says
Ry Richard Motntni
ffa,is, staff writer
A warming of relations hetween
nit Sus iet t lmon and the t Tinted
stales makes the countries under
standim of each other irreversible.
atetirdim. hi Fran, Sehurman. sociti
logy and histors professor at the
Lthiversits tilt...admin.], Berkeley .
Speaking ’Intr.:day afternoon in
Memorial (
as part of Constitution week, Schulman said that part
ot the reason fin the trend of better
rotation, hetsseen East and West is
that (tic anti Li tinniunist mos einem
in the [’tined Sidles is dead
lie vigil’ kk
anli-Coninin
ins; theory kk as seriously damaged

durim the Iran Contra hearings.Schurnian said "%tarty Americans
didn’t really know much about the
t’ontras until the hearings and alter-skald. mosi ot them strongly believed that tiles le a tailed cause. Schulman also credited big
business in influencing President
Reat..iths changed attitude toward
relations with tilt Sos let Union.
VVai is alw ;iv,. bad for the
he said So the heads
of Im mpoiation, told Reagan that
114: IIILISI 1111V the bullet and establish
relation, ss ith the Stu let Limon. in
olds- t help the ceolioniv-r Sort Of
like TIMM lin Peaie
Late, in the lecture. Schuman
talked .thout the current relationship
bets, ei, muerte, in the Northern
and Southern Hemispheres
I gencial.
aniorq_,
’anthem commie, are \ erv good. M. said
S and China have it

Constitution
I
Weel>00,4
close relationship, while the So\ lei
llnion and Western Furope. espy
cially West Germany. are on goott
terms.
-Still. tht!re are some countries
that are not on itleal terms A lecent
poll taken among Japanese sehool
children. showed that illarIN behest:
that they‘ niay go to Nal with the
United States
Personally. I don’t
think this comm.\ \sill go to war over
Toy otas "
While the noi therm countries
are getting their acl logetliet .
Man
that the southern corm
tries are completely the opposite
Schtirman says that mans pet,
ple in the north have the impression
that the south is made up ot pool.
small. helpless countries. w Inch
isn’t correct.
"India. which has outstanding
to:link:an, mathematician. and
strong nuddle-class. ha, heon dos ol.
oping 1\ister than China.- he said
"South Korea has the highest
growth rate of any des elopiny cowl
try, which is whs tries re a maim in
dustrial power
Yet, SC1111111,111
Vear111
about trouble brewing in the St/tither) countries. 113111111.1 lighting in the
Philippines. Indochnia. India and
Middle List. lime made relation,

Daily Deliver y

difficult between the Northern and
Southern Hemisphere because of the
instability trt some southern cowl
Ines

Atcording to Schtirman there
.111. three reasons why wars continue
to rage throughout the world: self-in
wrest. fear and ide,flop .
Self-interest:
"You
took
assay !min Us 50 years
ago and we want it back.Fear: "I fear you, you fear
me. so I’ll get you first."
Ideology: Political and religious differences between the countries
Although V.S. and Sosiet relation, ,th still tense Schurman heItees that nuclear wai is highlv
likels
Tfic oblective
wal is to
win,’ he said Hut no one wins in
a nuclear %kat, SO neither sidt. wants
to start one
After the lecture. Schulman
ss as asked which of the present pres
idenlial eanditlaks for 198H
he able to achieve the quickest. in0.1
et ricent agreement between flie
Mited States and thi: So% iet t Mion
Although in:, lev.s are v, hat
some people say are ’left-wing.. I
lee’ that if a Democrat is elected it
would make an agreement unmet’s(’
[’able, hes ;Rise takes the new presiUsed lo the mh
dent two sears lo
-The only leason .% tO. I %on:0
tor Reagan in 19S4 \Ails that lie
would get a summit the next
the St11.iets understand whet,
he’s coming from. The same is true
toi both Bush and Dole "

Power lines may be link to cancer
ANGLI.ES
(API Htiniait and rat minim cells displayed
.t4:10.11.\ Mien they
.,to
..11 .:11,1111 1/1
It Ilk and
holsteis a
.1,,i
hit - to
1,4. ot , .thei
Tht.. studs twitted by the 1.1.S.
1)epartment of knergy. "may he the
heginning of a biological explanation ot how magnetic t ields from
r-
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and I cm
power lines could
inclease the ri,l, of
phasi/e sould
cancer.- said epidemiologist Dayid
Sava/. ot the rinsersit ot North
Carolina at Chapel Hill
The findings were published in
the (4ctoher issue of the iournal (’areittogencsis
(’raig Byte. and technician Susan
Califoi
Pieper. ot the rimersits
ma. Riverside and 114:11r0SCIelllIN1
W. ROSS MC/. . tit Ole Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center in Loma
Linda.
Several previous studies. incirnducted by Savit,.
cluding
found higher rates of leukemia. brain
tumors and miscarriages ;4111011L! pe0111e VVh0 !IV(’ near highAoltage Han, -

flust
,..cek
luologi,di osplatia
114111 101 1111: illISSible V011110:11011 be 1, eel]
alld 10W -energy elec%kind’
tromagnet’,
fields.
are
produccrl not only
posse’ lines hot
by household applitinees
"It’s Just another indicator
them may he a coneerii. Sheldon
S les et,. director of the I Ms mounter}
tal Protection Agency ’s ()Bice ot
Radiation Programs. saitl during .1
telephone iiitel-VieW iron’ Yvastung
tom
Hut Leonard Sagan radiation
studies manager foi the utilityti
’lanced Electric Power Research Institute in Palo Alto. said to "extrapolate from changes in eniyine
tactisity) levels in a cell to cancer tin
people) requires a leap of several
thousand light years."
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The theme! mi. department will
host a guest !Ls:Inlet today at 8:30
a.m. in Hugh Gillis Hall Room 118,
and at 4:.itt a.in in Sweeney Hall
Room 100. Call Allaire zit 924-4530
for information.

12l1 1111:11 .111111111CC

The theater arts department will
host guest anist Domenicka Vogt.
"Eurythmics," today in the Studio
Theater. at 12:30 ni. Call ;Mitre
or Karl at 92-1-4530 toi information
The history department will
host 1)r. Nguyen Tien Hung. former
finance minister of Vietnam and author of "The Palace 1.11,.." will
speak today at 8:15 p ni in Duncan
Hall Room 135. Call Protessor Larry
1:.ngelman at 277-2595 tot interma-

Washington Square Federal
Credit [mon will have its investments boaid Meeting tomorrow at 1
p.m. Call Jim hirtan at 947-7273 firr
intOrmation.
Reed Maga/me will accept submissions ot poetry . tietuni and art
until 5 p.m. on Wed. Nos
hitt Robert Sweet in Facults Otfice
Building Room 119.
()liana trf Hawaii Club will hold
a general meeting at 7:30 p.m. on
. Nov 3 in the Student
Almaden Room. Call Layne
Nishimura at 251-4667 for information
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RING’S

Lunch Speciat 11,95 M-F 11:30-2pm
WE FEATURE
Zucchini & Pork Jumbo Egg Rolls
Bo Peppers Reef Chicken Broccoli
beet Cauliflower
t.ouw Wu
Porn Pom (limn

Barbegue Ribs
Fried Rice
Sweet 8 Sour Pork Pork Hob Slew
dee, sit w
Sweet e. Soya Ribs
Ctirrieo :note!

Corner of 8th & E. Santa Clara,

Open 7 days a week.

(One block from the School of Engtneenng)
S1.8t,
,
Any two combination selections.
or
S2 75
three combination selectiord
[Any
Not Valle WO &II, olne7 Otte
One coupon per ora- , xp. 1 7 0,9 7,

FREE pato egg roll
with purchase of any 3 or more
ccetinanon selecsons
at regular prices
Nc-77 valo with any other offer.
Not valid up to 4 orde.rs
Lip 110987
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Pre-law Students score in
the top 20% on the 1.SAT
Guaranteed*

lion.

The Careei Planning and Place
,11,,tyyion
mem Center yy ill hold
on
Postal Jobs at 1 I a nt onri
’
p.m. in the Business Clay,
looms tomorrow. Applications v,
he available for part-time seasonal
employment. Call Lupe Zuniga at
924-h033 for information.
The Campus Ministry wilt hold
a Bible study tomorrow from noon to
1 p.m. in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Norb Firnhaber at

MINXIMBISIOISIAltAipa

NATIONAL SAND14,1(11 DAY
Today and Tomorrow
at the
student uni2n

cafeteria

ALL SANDWICH PRICES REDUCED!

Copy Early
Copy Late
Copy Weekends

kinkois

Great copses. Greet People.
310 S. 3rd St.
295- 4336
481 E. San Carlos St.
295- 5511

Remember: Saturday, November 7th
is the last day of the Deli ailgate
Party. Get your orders in early.
Details now at the

The BAR/ I3R1 Nationally
acclaimed LSAT test preparation
course will start Tuesday,
Nov. 10 in preparation for the
Dec.12 exam.
*Score in the top 20% or take
the next course FREE!

I

Act now and take advantage of oui early
enrollment discount. Save $100

&Art
treor r terns..

n111111. ClIft11110.

For more information call collect (415) 441-5600

l’at.,

Sports

Monday, November 2, 1987iSpartan

Spartans set PCAA record with 12th straight win
Jackson, Saxon, Olivarez shine in 24-14 victory

Strange play helps SJSU win

lt, !trent tinsworth
Da.ly stall w, aet
The% had been %k dined
SJSt ,0.1, hes had %%an lied
enough game film and lead enough
box wore, to reallie theN %,erein
preparing to la,e Milpitas A & \I
knefa the
State 100[1%411
team
pii,ho,ei. despite it,
deeei, mg. 2 7, teLort.1
And SalimlaN. the Aggies
pro,ed to then lionie,:oming ,to,,d
of I.I I - that the, %.00,1 plaN
the hig boy, h,
SISt 0, I
to %Nage
touith quartet ,oinehiwk
h., heat the [St
i 14. at ogaii.
t tali
The Spaitahs.
pe
1-1N
nallies. managed Ito termini unbeaten
Pacilik. Coast \
Assot. talion
olaN anei ti,e game, Szi,ed
Kenm koheils’ ’11
toudidtown
te%eption that put his team ahead toi
good. S.ISt ,halked its
\ \
1. IL, (01 \ III 4
.
\
Lonteienee

By’ Brent insnorth
Daily staff wider
Trick or treat ’ Del
trick.
AnNone remenihei Mike Per
eis anift/ing /c/f/ionded show! pass
to Guy I .iggins in last Near’s Fresno
State ,ictorN? Well. the quarterback
worked with Jzimes Saxon to top that
SaturdziN ,,ith a strange fourth-quarter lateral that set up the gaine-,,,
lung touchdown.
At the Utah State 31 -Nard line.
Pere/ dropped hack to pass on third
and long, onIN to find all allies co, ere,’ and Aggies charging at full tilt.
Saxon had blocked his Mail, line
backei 1)onald \fillet. and swung
into an open area about ti,e Nards
behind the line of scrimmage
Ahotit to get dumped lor the
sack hN
Pere/ stepped up iti
the pocket and shot -putted the hall

The .g
itimot quaiterbzi,l,
them
ezi,e the Sraitan, all
theN eould handle hush:mug the
sceondat,
his ;84 ,aids
pa,sing and two 1,4., lido%, n, Still it
,,,,isnt enough to upstage the Spar
tam; all galax, ,andidate \like
Vete/.
lcd his team to its sixth
,
fa], e oil
Vete/ teamed with slot let.ei%er
(no I iggins t’) catches). running
hacks KetiiR
kston 1121 %arils)
aml James Szi,on (Mt Naid, rushing.
(0,4 iet.eik mg i and kkker Sergio ()11
t
field goals) to smothei
gallant ettort h%
St .
which
dropped to ." h and I
in league at.
Iton
tintshet.1
ft/ ol
,ompletion, tor 384 %aid, against
the ,miteienees toughest delense
and %%aged ,ourageou, hank, ,,ith
Pew/ to, 88.. spotlight Pew/ ended
the game %k ith f9.; aids on
tot .19
completed
Flie S1).111,111.
then second possession Mien l’eh.
e,ed I iggin, who had split the de
tensi,e seam and dusicd
iierha%
Pondie 1>a,
Pete/ pas, ,,is
Target tor a 4S %aft] bomb. siipplitiL7
lat,,,e diiink of I
I St‘iret.etk
\ aids

The Catell set Up

aid t"thlkl"11 fun his 1;11i tot the
if his cart;e1
And speaking ot bombs
had alread t.olitlected
on a 14 Nahl soiling pass to flankei
Pat New nian ,,hen he %.ataptilted
shot do,,ii ilie light sideline that
Ne,, man cradled tot a II ,ardl:.aill
On the tolliw,ing pla% StiNdei
took a t%,, step diop and flied lo
Kendal Smith. poised fin the ball ton
the same sideline Fddie 141;h:iodic:it .
nisi beaten on the 1011.7 bomb. ini..ed
SI111111 Splinted
yiids
tor the sone
The Aggies had chances to
bleak open the scoring in the thud
period atlei
enteied the
locker room %kith
1.4
halftime
lead lila. eNell till 1-1,1110M.eell, ’Si
recie,e no handouts twill ihe
I irst plaee Spartan,
When Me hell lane loi the sec
mkt hall, it must lizi,e ,,oken up the
mistake pion,.
, lob Head
eozieti Claude iilheii gambled 13N
tourrh
re,eise to I ’gems
dox,ii and tom at the I’M. 41
mil,
It ,,orked. hut
because
I iggins est.aped Ihe ems’, ot Ag121...
1111011mi Ion)
and niked
olhei detendei lot a nine aitt gam
that set tip Oh\
second field
goal \Ouch Lill the deficit to one
point
The lei.erse pro% oded I iggins
liq!filight
hut Vet,. and
Jank’s
\ on NCI ed up the itla
the !4iitie
the liana) quark.’ %%hen
Saxon scoop,,1
hmineiThf
se:1,0,111.111d
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JOSE STATE SPECIALS
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."
OFF
SMOG v
sl4nn

1

r

$

OFF

OIL CHANGE
SERVICE

OFF

iiGroup/Corporate.
Faculty/Staft.
Students/Alumni.
Rates.

AT

II> ()HI,.

SPARTAN

STADIUM

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

Officers
Needed
.f3
(Full & Part Time)
We are accepting
applications for
Secursty Officers.
No experience necessary. Must have
transportation, telephone, dean police
record, possess
command of English
language, & be
18 years old.
i..
F111,1)4, Good Benefits --

JAPAN

III -lingual? Interested in learning
about career opportunities in Japan?
Shushoku Jona, the employment
journal of Japan, provides information on opportunities with prestigious Japanese and foreign capital
companies operating in Japan.

Pinkerton
(4081 247 2778 Ask for Sue

/Copies

si6"
_J

1

CALL 277 -FANS
or 924 -FANS

Final home game. Last chance to see your
Spartans at home

Security

\Ii; 1

01 Oh

;

FOR ALL TICKET
INFORMATION

-Tailgate parties start @ 9: 30 AM
wrth live bands featuring the
COOL JERKS
Tickets Available at Athletic Ticket
Office & A.S. Business Office in the
Student Union.
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to,,zird Saxon l’he hall bounced on
the grass and nearIN e,erNhody zi,
sumed it was a dead hall.
then
pla)ers stopped
Hacks. hut not Saxon No fAllistle
was not a tumble oi
had sounded.
hand
ith:oniplete pass. hut an
lateral The hall was Ine
Saxon picked up the hall and
ran 27 Nards dinAn the sideline bt.
lore being dmen out ot hounds at
the 20 tor the first down. SJSU
scored 411I the Ile \ I
"I intended to thrtm it ;ma,.
beCalise iitobod %fis topen. said
Jame, picked it
Pere/. "We’ie
Up because someone else cotild
fallen on il
he found
Thal triaN piaN
in the Spartan phi!, hook \ least not
Net.

Come see the Bay Area’s

1/1i.IeaSe
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’Where .011

$3.50 EACH

ONE EAST SAN FERNANDO
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COUPON GOOD ANY TIME
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Kenn., Jackson
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INCLUDES
2 HALF SANDVVICHES
2 BEVERAGES
2 SL ICES OF PIE
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FOR F
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Bring -la friend for 100
and receive S2 Of when you present
this coupon !o!he waitress

east’
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SAVE ’2 AND

and kin ’ , aid, for a hist
Kenn, Roberts caught a quick
screen pass on the next plaN. re
Leied
block lroni Jackson
,it the 5, and Lime in tot the st.ore
(81,zire, hit the extia point to make
it 21-14
Jackson.
ho
ed into
fourth place on
career rush
mg list ahead 01 Johlim, Johnson Sr..
handed the bulldtoting t:hores Ito 13111
k lump and INniahl Stevt art. %kilos.:
blocks cleared the ,,ziN lot S’7
gain laic in the game rhai
()1,,e,
h,,, ,, 37 ardeo
lo
Sitil. the final wittrut
But it v..,1,11’t tu,d olten,,e that
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hi, I Ihtli
leo "111 /I" detc11’1,e 111’01) ,1I
though burned bN long gam, in the
hist hall. leco,ered to hold the Al.!
ut the .econd
\Viten S.Iktr ’millet loin Diehl
mishandled a short hopped snap and
the Aggle. teem eted upd lh ,aid,
hum ,1110111ei
II appeared Phil
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TUNE-UP
3.7 9 5 *
ONLY

$

Heg $47’"
Standard

To receive the latest news to
career opportunities In Japan,
free of charge, please dial
(800) 423-3387 In California:
(800) 325-9759 outside California.
1 service of Recruit U S.A., Inc.
’AVe Communicate OpportunIty"
Note This publication is written
in Japanese
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Great copies Great PeOPle
310 S. 3rd St.
481 E. San CarlOS St.

4. 6. 8 Cyl.
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6 MONTH 6000 MILE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE LABOR & PARTS

GET ON TH .5.. [BALL
x

971-4PIE

ACCUTUNE OD
&BRAKE ,,f
298-7722

OPEN 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU
FFIIDAY
510 E SANTA CLARA
AT ilth STREET
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0\i‘l The 19th ANNUAL

54;kte,e 11~ S H I RT S $ 4 .8 0
656 AUZERAIS AVE., UNIT-C SAN JOSE (408)977-1022

INCLUDES 1 COLOR PRINT, SET UPS,
SCREENS, FILM SHOTS
BASED ON CIHanes 50/50
19-35 PRICE BRACKET

-0(3’
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E3-EIA

11

Tuesday at 7:00 pm
(November 3 - early rounds, November 10 - final rounds)
Entry Fee - $5.00
Winners to represent SJSU in the
ACU -I Regional 8-Ball Tournament - February 26-28
here at SJSU
Info & Sign -ups at the Desk

277-3226

LARGER ORDERS RECEIvE ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS
EXPIRES. NOVEMBER 20.1987

CAM PJS
01,RNEY

’V,
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Extras page,

Spartan Daily/Monday, November 2, 1987

Bloom County

YesterDaily
General News

Percy Chow, a 39-year -old iron worker fell to
his death Thursday afternoon at the Recreation and
Events Center construction site.
He died of massive head and chest injuries,
said a nursing supervisor at San Jose Hospital.
An emergency unit arrived at 1:09 p.m., transporting the worker, a resident of West Pittsburg, to
San Jose Hospital. where he was pronounced dead
on arrival at I :19 p.m.

and
and

I tsi

Associated Students Hoard of Directors approved a special allocation of $4.5(XX) to the SJSU
Ski Club. despite concern by sonic board members.
Prior to the awarding of the allocation
which will be used to sponsor a one -day ski trip board members debated whether the Ski Club
might only interest a select group of students and
would interfere with the activities of the A.S. Leisure Services.

1A 11.\

said
:d
lave

und

"Hy approving the allocation of A.S. funds for
a ’free’ ski trip. (the board of directors) acted in
their own self-interest and showed imprudence in
handling A.S. funds." said Patncia Phillips, director of non-traditional minority affairs and the only
person voting against the allocation, in a written
statement to the Spartan Daily.

LOOK reel SORRY, 01.111 51A1PLY NSW MY
PAYCHE"C

c,431.016

A brief look at yesterday’s news

Local News

Berke Breathed
Kwor JwV5mrymPONIIIII,
ANYMORE _

044153.1Vit

to:40a, 1106
wgiots
vt5 ovv/60
00,,,,fortit5

The superpowers agreed on a summit agenda
and cleared the way for Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev to meet President Reagan in the United
States later this year, a Soviet spokesman said.
No date was announced. but one official said
privately that the Soviets are proposing the two
leaders meet the first week in December.
U.S. officials, also speaking on condition ot
anonymity, said the third meeting between Reagan
and Gorbachev could be arranged for late November
or early December.

Isaac Newt
YOU CAN’T
EAT All. OF
THAT CANDY
RIGHT NOW

For the first time since 1983. the state Supreme
Court on Thursday ordered a judge removed from
the bench, saying Catalina Justice Court Judge Rob
ert Furey had been vindictive and abusive to people
appearing before him.
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AWAY FROM HOME and you dont
know where to find a place of
worship?? Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST just off campus, 81 N
fith SI., 286-0348 Need ride, We
are Christ centered Bible bellying and people loving
Bible
closes

Sunday et 9 30 A M .
Tuesdey al 7.30 P.M Sunday
Worship at 10 A M & 6 P M.Dorm
B ible sl
available
CAREER DAY AT FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE, College of traditional
Chinese medicine In California
the certified acupuncturist (C A )
Is a primary healthcare provider
The American education In this
field MN reached a stage beyond
proneenng to create growing &
maturing profewloml status in

through rob ...MS P.11.11,
& full time positions. ACCOUNTANTS ON CALL, 2635 N lel SI.,
S J 432.66

oiLsolitsif 61

ACTIVISTS., MAKE $$$, Make Offer.ce. register DEMOCRATS to
vole Full time pert time Call 2434593
BACK

TO SCHOOLthIlf111/1/111101111
Back to Work
Great job opportunity for reit/ming students Part lime job seekers etc earn lop donor doing telemarketing for No Colt? large.
newtpaper Flexible hours for

fl.lble

people.

sir shifts

Call

today 370-9096..’
CAREER OPPORTUNITY.’ sisn yoor
own multi II. Imurance sg.cy

SION
DENTAL OPTICAL

STUDENT

PLAN

Enroll nowi Save your t.th. eye.
For information

end money too

lend brochure s. A S
call (408) 371-8811

Ohm or

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn’t it time
you got down to the busimss of
your ille purpose, Alternative Careerwork
Assessments
Since
1970 Carol Willis. M A .734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED A CAR", Moose cell
AL SIL VA at SWANSON-FORDSUP() in L os Gat.. 356-2101
Find out how you can quell. for
LOAN today.,
HONDA

CIVIC

Excellent

running

cond. Greet COMMUTE cm Reblt
eng. new carb. clutch, fuel pump.
miter
pump
76
Ng
gas

COUNSELOR - autistic group home
for children. Work M-F 6.1-9orn
Groat exp for Psych or Spec Ed
stud S6 lir Call 9-5 377-5412
00 YOU HAVE the HOLIDAY BLUES.
Kong shopping list and little
cash? The HYATT SAN JOSE has
IM cure We hove positlom available Apply In Personnel any Mon.
thru them.
Wed be...
1740 N First St E 0 E
EARN EXTRA MONEY for Ow holt
days Part Ilme Business. In your

IS IT TRUE you can buy peeps tor $44
through the U S government,
Got the recta todey, Call 1.312.
742.1142.Exl 8115
MOPED FOR SALE. 1966 SUZUKI 50,
200 miles on it Perfect condition,

rnert.$99S 270-4239
’113

FORD
mute

ESCORT-econorny con,
Runs good, new battery

$2200, call 733-4458
’it DATSUN 13210. 4 cyl, 4 pd. Mrs.
*sell cond In out Eddie nights,
993-8172. $23130 bo
’77 DATSUN 8210 4 dr, 4 speed, new
clutch, good tires. very dependMle MOO or o 479-8704 eves
’74 FOFID PINTO WAGON. 4-spd. runt
greet. Mechanic says long Me
era. Call (4152 794-5609. $495
’72 DATSUN 1200. runs greet. $650
bo Coll 258-1276 Nave message
lt no answer

COMPUTERS
I200
COMPATABLE
HAYES
modern h IBM cOmPOM
1439 Derek 253-2775 shr 5 pm
PC-COM.,

Computer & Access..
St 0.2, (406) 295-1.6
from campus Network

404 S 3rd
One block
S995 IBM
XT $525

AT compatible $1.095
Printer PI0801 $179
6%
lien2 disk, modern. en..
ComOff Mr students with I D
puter & Accetsorls 404 S THIRD
ST . Son Jose (413(0 295-1606

FOR SALE
5 CARAT emerald
cut with papers, $2000 Call Liz In
209-4901 days. 446-3135 eves

DIAMOND Rift

BOOKSHOf
ROSES
Me been SAN JOSE institutive.
for IS years College-level stu
deMs of history. political sclence

THE BREAD

Mock, Melon erhl Chicano stud
lee. !weal work. wornern’s stud.
fee, WNW Matory, and maraisen &
soclelliern should come in end
brow. We also hew, In Englien
treneletion. Soviet terwthools in
soclei tcrencee Wo carry
both new rind used boots in the
Me. MI. as well es ration, po
eery, children s, mysteries. and
much more Pooters, records &
perledicals - end the Aron CMthe

een 04.bery feetheIng
third world. and wornen’ art
BREAD & ROSES ILIOOKSHOPMO S Fir. St , Son Jose, 2.MO, (3 bloces brrulli 01 12110)

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTANTS.

BOOKKEEPERS,

CLERKS, ram money while dewlopeng en Impressive New.

Re

WAITER WAITRESS COOKS
E.,
top MUSS Marie Callenders in
now hiring for ell hours Wrii horn
Cali 265-7130. 2831 Meridln Ave

EARN $200 - $1000 per month es distributor for leading nutntIonal
firm C811406-238-0746

S500 WEEKLY MAILING in y.r spore
lime M. sren-addr.sed stmpd
enviop for detrills to D Fr.man.
385S 10thSt SJ .95112

part time Don-295-6641
WRING,

GOV’T

JOBS-your

S15,006166.000
11.5. E et 4250

ere.,
Call (1302) 8313-

PART -TINE SPACE needed Male grad

Ken 728-0639
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus OWN security building SIrvies only $395 to .25 Su
permarket one block. bus the

IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE,’ Cowls. needed for
en after-.hool sports and activ.
ills program in Sen Jose Middle
Sch.ls (Jr High) Sport. or

INTERESTED

Scouting background helpfui. but
$5 75hr, coil
.cestary
not
Randy al 249-6060
MONEY,
Telernarliet your my to lote of tt
If your ambitious. sethmotheted
and iNr people. mil us On the rob
Immediate openings In

our plest.1. comfort.. Comp./ Ohm Full end Part time Cali

KAY JEWELERS part-time ...per.
son needed Hourly wages
commission No eepokence n.

PART AND FULL

Hil t El JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC’S.
TOW Shabbel dinners. pellet
Iles.
outings.
Wealnesdey
’lunch snd teem, di.ussions.
Israeli dancing. end much more,
For info mill HILL EL at 294-113th

nes

looking

RETAIL NEL P’

Notional firm now Nos immodiete
Sterling pay rote Is
$10. No experience Is needed because of Our intensive Con the job
openings.

training program Good math end
Some
reeding skills ere plus
evening and weekend posttione
ere avalleble and borne flexibIllty
Is allowed during NM teems In
addition. if you queltfy, torpor..
.111er-ships are evnertied, internships ore poeatble. foul you mew
tarn 2.3,4 credits per quarter or
During your winter,
re/nester
sprIng and .p.lelly summer
breek, full time work is oval..
Cell today for informatIon and en
’Merrell, or cell Mond. through
Frldey bolus. 10 end 3PM, 14011)
922-0666 11 the ithe /a busy,
Mee. be patient and try mein
An equal opportunity conmeny

Be your
SAL ES TTLEMARKETWO
own boas WOril at home Greet
commies/on package Free trainMg No experience needed For
personal ~Mew MI 415-9684633 AM fa Mr B..,
PROCESS
OFFICERS
SERVERS ETST $133. shifts
FTIIT evening pro.. servers
We telli troth Apply. person ILF

SECURITY

SAM-4PIA, MO Meridian Ave

SJ

21116-5100

&

Night 13 majors)

I

enjoy risque conver . books. ModiglIoni. foreign films & cosine
(spicy).
Ia.
music
(lousy
dancer) I &drills those w strong
desire

to

Apply VAN-

GUARD SFCUMITV.

3212

Scott

Son To131. between Olt.
Mee Sent’ CM. Cell 72747113
IPSO/FRS PReSC/4001.,
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ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT
A CC OUST ABS I T
ACK NOM
F
typing thal s top.
host Tony 296-2087
Thankk
SI 50 per trope doultree spaced
Available

seven days week/
Quick turnaround Ali work guar
(meted f hanks

Great

perlenced

with

school

able

Student disc.nt

Only 12

minutes away Call now to reserve
time before the rush. 14013) 9463862 Pamela

Words and More

Gusrenieed letter quallty &cur
racy Fr. disk storage prooling
We re fest de-

pendede.grammarstpwienced
college grads. so cell
with pa
persreports. theses leap SCI
ENCE) etc art 251-0449

VIKTOR/Ind dIst)2703774.7.11 PM or see me anytime

and 1.1 turn around Instable
Students r.eive discount Ac
cress Dal. 281.4982 - Oak for Teresa
BLOSSOM
HILL SANTA
TERESA
area Fast. quality typing and
word processing of your resume
...nil

or Wain.. needs
Avalleble
seven
days
41
w.k 365-1011
CM

INOA TODAY. Avoid the nith.
Rewrve now for your term pe
pers group protects. theses. etc
Professional word processing.
free disk Hors. Orrick return, all
work guarenteed Cassette tran
moan/ibis
Almaden
Brenham area 7 days week 266

WIUMMOND

WORDPROCESSMG
last. economical. proNselorwl.
term papers. thee’s. purr. ant.
cies. any sire. any formal. plCkupdelivery. editing svell CIl 2747260

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIFIK
KUZIRIANii Distinctive portraiture
A var.).

PROFESSIONS’
word processing Y.rs of rouser’
ence serving SJSU faculty and
students HP laserjet output Ali
wort guaranteed Minutes from

sorption Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit. disc Mom. Oukk turn.

AND

climatic mil PJ st 923 2309

of plans to choo. from all sae
BY APPOINTsonabty priced
MENT (406)259-5941

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING

around Santa Clara 246-5825
15

years experience Group papers.
theses a specialty Student dis.
count and free disk storage Cat
24 hIS 923-8461-Chrystei-North

TRAVEL
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Treys’ tickets, Western

San Jose
ACCURACY ASSURED
Word Processing

e els tickets or others Will pay up
to $3S0 troth (cash) Call (916)

Profession.

Theses pa
pers. resumes and dissertetions
Ali of your business or academic

739-0736 or MOO) 648-1661

WOFID

PROCESSING
Thesis specrafrsts Also lerrn preper manuscripts. screenplays.
resumes. repetitive letters, Iron -

ACADEMIC

dependable Service at AFFORDA
BL F RATES," Call Pam at 247
2681 (SANTA CI. ARA) Further
savings with reterrel discounts!
EINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
Ali types ot /lepers all lengths

EXPERIENCE() SECRETARY tor your
scadernic. busimss legal word
...wing needs Term papers

2152
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PROFFS.
SIONAI TYPING & buWnass ser
vices East reasonable & near university Cat 1408)292-4047
TERM

PAPERS-RESUMES.
Need
SUS.’ Group prowls. puma’s, essays. mist ne.
ports Free spelling check Letter
quality printers
Resumes
cover letters tor 1988 summer in.

S. 60 page cloubl.spaced typing
and spelling Si 95 page. typing
and tuil proofreading Cam..

heip, Calf

N. -local pickup and delivery
available 866-6960
1 UCID ENTERpRiSES

tern.... and ail lob carewr
portunitles
Competitive rates
Alto offer typing and WP training

affordable

student writing assistance. edit
Ins word processing typing Mindeutes from school Plck-up
Itverry. too! Give your papers that
professional touch Call today to
re.rve your time
251-4665

individual instruction math experienced teacher
Sunnyvale

Resumes ere $5 pg I m on cem
pus all dew rues & Thurs & .rly
m on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u

RESONABL F
RATES
Smits Clar area Call Perth at 2465633 and leave message

TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD PROCESSOR!
Story
Road 101
SI 55 page.
double-spaced
Piere. call Cecerlie (OW 3 PM) or

and de1.1 only type in the evenings Call MARCIE et 926.1274
Ilv rnssg on my rn.himi
PROCESS IT WRITE, Faculty end slu
dents can req. on accurate
thmly production of newsieners
reports

resumes. pubilcotrons
manuscripts.
correspondence
etc Will aid In worms. ripening

298-7390
WORD EXPERTISE Word processing
thesis dissertation manuscript
English
French
Spanish Call
371-8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students. In.
struclors smell business Term
papers thews resumes. man-

punctulion For prompt. 7 day
response. Nave message tot
Pansolis Itt (408) 780-11171

uals. dissertations mass moiling
well check. elc
Ressonsthe
rstes Call K & R DESK TOP SERV.
ICES at 274-7562 I tr.. pick up

RESUMES.

PAPERS
WORD PRO
CESSING. Fest turnaround Essy
prim Cali PART’
YOURS 37637013

RESUMES"".

WRITING

PROCESSING!
enc

&

WORD

& delivery
WORD PROCESSING. students end
feculty Convenient location off I280 & I elf) S2 standord d.bhr
sp.* page
07.

35 WM.’S expert

Student

Discounts Career
Center et 243.4070

735-8.5 (Sue)

TYPING,

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
fast, let me help’ S2 pg. 001 sp

4504

ENTERPRiSE

SH321’. P 0 Box 9.5 J 95103M.
211
009 Sweeney Hell
F rI Unique bus oppty fundrelieer

Maureen

scriphon

ABSTRACT WE RF NOT’ Academic
word proceesIng our specialty

Reasonable rates

Call

(408) 224-0852. garn to Spre

spon.

theses. transcription. and group
trowels
Pick -Up & Delivery.
Grammer Check. Editing @vain

instable

APA FORMAT, term paper, thesis wet
coned 10 years typing word pro
i.OSsing
tatter quality
printing Very competitive rates

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every Om., t

write call

Cali I Inds

998-

WRMNG, RESEARCH SERVICES All
Ch.M. renters ReSubject

moons. resumes. cove. letters
group protects manuals. theses
dissertations. etc Ali aCilidernic
formats
SPA
Noe disk atm

SJSU TYPtST. 2 blocks from cern.*
Word processing. typing & seri
ting
Fr.
disk
store.

age. SPFL CHF K punctustion and
gramme. assist...
Ail work

SI 25 per. double spaced typrng
Term papers. reports cover lel

ree
sumes Word processing A
sults
Catalog 14151 841.5036

guaranteed Proiessional. qUica

tors. thews. etc CHI Fen at 279-

1.theley)

writing, earning, paper and the..
development Ond assIstance Re-

teem creel c.trlb,
-I0

show high deg of mernsithal &
ewer... Girlfriend of 4 yrs I
INter
tapered. I ni sterling lo

Print Your Ad Here
(Count apprommafely 30 fellers and spaces for each line)

Ad Rates

You’re exmeeting sorneo.
prettbs, indep. kind erudite (unless wealthy. wrote.. & horny)

Minimum three lines on one day
fill

Attempt al hlendehip,, P 0 B
160103. Cupertino, Ca 95016

Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines S3 55
$4 35
4 Lines $4 35
$5 15
$5
15
Lines
5
$6 00
$6 80
6 Lines $5 95
Each Additional ine Add $

HAPPY
laISIVE",, Hem
LISA
ISIRTHDAYin Love you lots. Always yours, WARREN...
SJSUSTUOENTS Nitre HOWARD CHEN
who want to see the fountain run
agate* The goers are welling the
appecrnal of SJSU %Vetch the
DAILY tor IMo Support Is wow
C Swenson
Held.

Three
Days
$4 75
$5 55
$6 35
$7 15
80

Four
Days
$5 00
$5 80
S6 60
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00
$6 80
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $46 00 10-14 I Ines $63 00

TO NV SNOOKUNSI. Thank you lor
making the first 6 months or the
reel of .r lives together, rebook,
tely wonderful JANE You make
me the happlest person On earth I

15 Plus Lines $80 00

SERVICES
BARE IT ALL! Stop shoving. welting,
MOWN Or Wang cherrIksi
fOrISS, Let me parmanentiy

ir II

I

lir.

_L11111111111,

11111111111111

11111

11111111

Prtnt Name

C,ty A

Phone

l;tate

1

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45

Rev
Retell
Forther Bob Leger. Slater
?
Judy Ryon, Rev Norb Flanhobaa

1

f

Address

love yew, yOuni forester toot t
YOUR SNOOKUMS),

am.. CATHOLIC 6 30 pm end 8 00
pm Meow cell CAMPUS MINfor worship.
ot 2911-4.1.1
Mieneeling. programs end ttudy

.

II

Phone 924-3277

Enclosed

I CircNsClassrficanon
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Travel

Housing
For Sale

Services
Lost & Found

Stereo

Typing

Computers

Automotive

opportunities

SECURITY RECIMMON ell sblfts frat
$6116. kr Wort Fue ben... no
ersperlencie needed

emu & grod student, multhinguel
& wklely traveled I rn genuinely
decent
qutte
Maned,
good

other

women For obligation-FRE F confidential persons o. group lap.

sensitive touch

_ r

needs Serving Evergr.n SS-.1 &
Ns minutes from SJSU Siudent

Youth

SASS

TREAT YOURSEl F to ’Hest EUROPEAN hair / skin secrets Prescription exempt items men &

with

JUL IF i""

TYPING

al r.sonable reties Call Desiree
or Phil al 249-2820 922-7359

2962308

eyes 144 pounds. appeernce
pieesing Reply to Deal. 929 Inawness Way. Sunnyvale, CA

WITH

FURAIL passes. student
toots diSCOUnt air liCketa, Morel
....Irons. etc FREE ticket delivery on campus 335 S 1 1th St .
977 0799

DISC JOCKEV by
Desir. Michel. formerly of KSJS
Y. ve got the party. we ye goi
the music’ Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding. party. or dance

to

sl

t0.11’

.7:- -

!RAVE( S

SERVICE.

rrrrrr Nies

eecopv % cmoks6E

%.. ’
?

Classified

PROFESSIONAL

live with sincere handicapped
men Went to establish lasting
reNtionship. Meese call Brien at

FUN - EXCITEMENT Are you %mole who enroys this, You lion1/.1, I’m 5’9’ , brown half. blue

_

i

explanations

common interest groups
for singles Cali 993-3711

d like to meet witty. vivacious. a.
truistic woman trn on .caston
oily charming, busy 27 yr. old

370-9090

- S

$12 95 mo No equipment & no
phone needed Lots of features.
call 977.3011

sororities

-, 1

%-e-..,

.

e , 1/

muitivariate

ANSWER
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tares

earlobe

tial

WANTED

A‘ 1

PLEASE DONi HURT ME

(
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NEED STATISTICAL HELP ZBS Re
search Assoc.. will input. analyse, nal Interpret your data Uni.

ELECTROL YSIS CLINIC., Unwanted
half removed forever Confiden335 S Baywood Ave San
Jose. <MI 247-7486 for appoint.
merit

vi,, -1 ,N,..vivi ogor

-

PHONE SERVICE WITtIOUT your own
phone, Easy with AMVOX 24 hr
messeging .rvice Pee.’ to

PERSONALS

T

YOORr. Nirt 4,0ME,
ALIEN OR ANYWING,
op sOME M*00
MO’

a

phom 243-3964

PHONE

South 12th St Ask for Mr II

YES

_ __

uti C., r GE
Finan
cirri old from the private sector is
overwhelmingly
neglected
resource
At Scnotastic Consul.
tants we hove the swoon to
help you tep into the prisons sec
tor for Sm.’s’ aid No matter

TWO ROOMS tor rent 1275 plus SIM
deg $100 plus S.50 dam 155

COMPANION

(-ARE YOU IIER-,
,..c.).:LAI/F ME -

Scholastic Consultants, P 0 Box
2744. Santa Clare. Ca 95055 Or

*bider needs pl.. for eleePINI
beg & shown about once week
due to long commute WIII pay $.

Bill Lukas

Home On The Range

Open 7 days

old sources for which yoU are
qualified We guerentee IV Cali or
write tOday for free !Mormon. on
how you can receive financial aid
from the private sector Write

LARGE CL FAN 3 bedroom. 2 both.
$650 Clow to campus it, OW
529 S 10th St Call 275-1945

FEMALE

COLLEGE STUDF_NT

what your grades are or what your
Income is we can find financial

HOUSING

GO GO DANCERS,. 1300 weeli for 6
hrs. no sperienCe necret.ry

HANDYMAN FOR APIS nr campus
Must lino* spear plumbing $7 hr

Nr

s

295-8641

.eary. call 274-9247
bd

Fshion from. and sunglasses by the leading designers
Super thin lenses tor high power

275-6132

$350 bo Cali 238-6965
SCOOTERS5 HONDA eh* 150 wind.
shield. wire Wog.. carrier, MI.

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV has
FT PT opening on weekend shirt
for an automated equipment oper.

honw Call for infornstion (4011)

Cali 267-6987

S1450 otter (406)2759432

chiding glaucoma check. co.
pile contact lenses service for

rail nearby No pets Neer intersection of 101 880 10. N 4th St,

PRESENTS

A DAY IN THE LIFE
OF ATYPICAL
CAUCASIAN FR9T-BOY

Ouality & last service at extremely
low prim Complete eye evam in

60

now... 41th E Santa Clara St et
9th. call 9960488 We speak Vietnamese Spanish & ChInese

CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS, Walk
ing distance from tempos Telemarketing Sal. Account Ex.
uthes. Salary, S5 hr PLUS Call
Ernie .998-4526

LAMICKNOVITCH

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR
Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0 0

x445.

PM.. Sun 12-5 PM 5160 St..*
Creek Blvd .S.J FOE, klF

FREE ADMIS-

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has a
F T opening tor a receiving clerk
1 yr materiel handling xperienc
required Must have valid driv-

today 371-4683

demon-

TO ASK?
YOU-ED LIFFER! OH.
THE ED LIPPER?! U1-1...
SURE
YOukE SPECIAL,
ED!

gren R E . 559-3500. 1845 S Bascom Ave . wC Hair Today Go.
Tomorrow

Son Pedro

to you with a nislor company Call

traditional profession We invite
you to Win us in day of

Kerber) 476-9424

lynch, wall mope* An xcellent
part-time job for college students
Apply in person M-F 2-4PM 51 N

er’s Ikon. end be able to
’be C.11415)493-1800 1445

YOU HillE

end faculty Call before December
31.1917 and girl your first appt at
1 2 price ’Unwonted Hair Disap.
pears With My Care Gw.

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY is
now hiring Tuesday & Thursday

ator Requires 1-3 yrs E
ris.m.
My experience or equiv.. ED In
science. computer knowledge
Gail 415- 491. ’NJ..
U S citizen

Up to $30.000 gmrantee Complete training pogrom et no cost

CASHIERS
MACY’s
CLEARANCE
CENTER Parr time. apply in per
son Mon -f . 1143 PM . Sat 165

strations at our camp. on Santa
Cruz Sat. Nov 7. 9AM-4PM. 100
7th Ave . Sala Crux (n.r Y.ht

Cali

w.li
Inoue
Once & Medical ere iverrnly welcome SJSU students & stet al.
:1,
ri
oh Cali for eppt

the clinical applIcationt of tredi.
Ilona, Chino. medicine
Five
Branches institute has en outstanding academic and clinical
curriculum leading to
new, yet

presentations, vkleos

units, good pay benefits
TODAY 723-9360

Gene Mahoney

HEY,ED. I NEED TO DO A
VIDEO FOR MS’ COMILIN’CATIONS CLASS. CAN I ".)
A DOCUMENT/9W ON

move your unwanted hair (chin,
tumrny. moustache. etc)
15 percent discount to students

day 12-6 PM dolly Must have ECE

\ ,..o.
,..,;" ., 1 ’-)33
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CANDY UP AT
NEAT, NUM?
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In a unanimous decision. the court found Furey
guilty of eight acts of "willful misconduct. ’ ’ Six in
volved a woman he ordered jailed several times
after she complained to a state commission about
him; the other two concerned a case in which he said
he would always believe a police officer over a de
fendant.

sa YA AT
UNDYHOUCS
AN)NYMOUS,
AtEss Ycv
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F or

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
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Hours 900 A M to 310 M

San Jose State University

Deadline: Two days prior to publication
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Extravagant toys
attract rich adults

Check it out

l’ORK
t AP)
I try
NLW
trains chug around tiny tracks inside
Stereo
briefcases.
staid -looking
speakers loom 7 I 2 feet tall and
have an equally huge pricetag:
$48.000.
It’s called the Toys for Adults
Fair. but many of the toys - - personal saunas, laser jukeboxes. a reare only for
stored 1962 Ferrari
those adults to whom money is a
plaything.
"I think most people yvould
find it very intimidating. o
into a Porsche showroom. knowing
they can’t afford it." said Gary
Kirschner. 35, who created the show
and counts himself in that maim it y
So Kirschner. a forme’ scrapmetal recycler. persuaded exhibitors
to bring their flashy cars. dream
boats and other extravagant toys to

comciiiiiin
It started ’lye years ago as a
one-vreeketid-a-y ear venture in Cincinnati. This fall, it spread to Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Hartford, Milwaukee, New York,
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.
Many attend the shows to
dream. he said A few actually buy.
But the exhibitor, consider everyone
said
customers,’’
"future
as
Kirschner.
As New York’s first show
opened a three day run Friday at the
Javits (\invention Center, Kirschner
pointed out his own favorite: a gray
1962 Ferrari. Driven just 42,(810
miles. it is offered for $235,000 by
an exotic -car dealer.
-Americans love cars. It’s the
biggest toy you can own." said
Kirschner.

Contra: SJSU debate
i tom page

Amelfta Manes

Library employ r cs celebrate Itallooeen 1).)
gly" cost
tic (;00d. tbe. Bad and the head of the
competing in

naay staff photographer

ard oith his flasher osturne as
.iritestants enjoy a re, heart, laughs.

gly
contest. Hob NIcDermand.
serial, department. ornt -the oth(.1

Halloween spirit circulates to library staff’
Hy Russ Haggerty
Oath, stair writer
The competition was close for
the good. tight for the ugly. but the
Bob v’,.on that one hands
bad
door ri
Bob o as Bob Metkrmand.
head ot the serials department of
Clark Library Bob was shoo mg his
stuff at the library worker.; -The
good. the had. and the ugly
party on the library , fifth
floor Friday
Modesty
prey enis
showing
Spartan Daily leaders lust w liar Bob
lair:titans
shov.ed the
Other entrants in the bad ..0111 -

Protest

leatherman. a punk
petition v.vre
rocker. germ warfare and Al Capone
( isc." cai m(11
X 1.1\ is the
Seto. anti
ot the dr:patine:It ot
Jean \ley
interlikar
or good

loans. lied tor tlw mkt

rhe pal IN %as the N.1111,11’1,1 of
ducLim. x12.
Ruth Hal tei

!emir Dors..

.1 lesear.11

and had Ito AL. I fermam.1 himself .
the masfei fa yereI fffise
monies f fi the competition
I. in Mg pellOrtning . I
work a, a research

librarian.- 1)rir

sey saitl
day’s protest in

hopes

of

ending

racisin at SIM

From pa e,
students tor the neo mew, 1,lieN.
The goal of the week to "provide a greater awareness to students.
requaements turn
see the 88
around. decline ritc1,111
ithin the community . and pro
And
ide equal representation f ft minori-

through instructors.
faculty and administrators." said
Cm/
The Associated Students Board
of Directors agreed to lend suppon
to the protest atter a close vote of 4-3
at \Vednesday s meeting.
"I think it’s admirable what the
enrollment requirements are trying
to do.- regarding improving the
states educatiimal system. A .S
President Alike McLennan said.
Hooe\er. Cm/ said high
schools v. ith a large percentage of
minorities tend to receive hover
funds than those o ith more majority
of Caucasian students
"Fitty percent of minorities
drop out ot high school.’ said Cm/
And California ranks number 50 in
class stic.’ tie said, making the teacherstudent ratio the worst in the
nation
"rd like the \seek of protest to
he something all students can partici
pate in. not just those ot color ..
Lennan said.
However. Cm/ said the Week
of Protest o ill he a time to cypress
concern for all students. regardless
of race.
The Asian Club. which has approximately 4) to 40 inemhers, decided last week it will al- Him Tues
ties on campus

\lel Tee.

Asian Club mem-

ber e‘Pidulc,1 that a lot of minorities
at SJS1. ’eel alienated and lime no
place 011 k..11111/11, 10 unite.
Lee e(pressed hopes 01 establishing a multicultural center on
campus V liete tile community can
minority groups...
touch bases 1.1.
Some Asian club members %kill
participate in the .4.11014.le Week Of
PrOte,1111(1.1..11 S.111 11.111ekit1 Stifle
UnkeiNg

Originally .
members
the SFSC
had plan to mum mate
protest Monday Hoyt c.o. because
preadice On
of recent incidents
the orgaiii/ation has de cided to make if a pf if frit at SJSU.
campus.

Camellia Citutetie, said
"Vve came iri SISI lor an edu
cation and we’re dealing o ith harras
sment on campus.’ she said
Gutierrei said her ultimate goal
is to end raCist discrimination.
"Here oe are hreaking our
butts recruiting students to SJSI’ and
the) leaYe campus when they find
out about the campus racial discrimination,’ she said.
-The process might take a long
time. but if we all get united. we can
do it (ieorge(ititierrer said.
The week will include it multicultural show. displaying a variety
or cultural traits of ethnic groups at
SJSC. said (ruz. The show is tentatively scheduled for Nov5.
Black. Asian and Hispanic
community speakers will also lecture
during the presentation. The keynote speaker oi the evening has not
y heen decided.

h.
once
keep up eVery

!Low! said.

I’lle
,
surger Of.f

was

real. I 11.1.1 i.fot

ago.- she said
spit its
Library oorkers kept popping
1;i11 .illd in arid out ol the part \
111/1:11
Hater S.11.1
they took
try to !tont
eMplOyee%
meaks hom their not mai duties Stuthroughout the semester
dents al places likc the periodicals
"So far v,.ey c had too bathe Jest. wt.tlit has,: found thcinselyes
cues -theme Nmes really.- she talk in.. to a o itch iir ghoul.
said.
The library employees gzo, e
"(Jur first theme was ’tacky ’- Menisci \ es gum. a hash. complete
shins.’ then we had ’wild hats.. and %Null punch. refreshments and a
two, this." she said.
brain -teasing party game.
One costumed partier came as
The!. had to combine letters to
li("an,
Helen
victim.
accident
an
brary. assistant. brought a friend loon words twin the tenets of the
l’he winner
diessed as a doctor. a wheelchair and \void "Hallooeen
made 51 words
neLk ft, .k-e and eye bandage

Memorial

eels,.

"Construction von-kers need it
he fled of
w hen working in areas
where 11-k. ’ryt eyposed to a tall.
Ikeda said

010’ I

site on 1 riturned to the constin,
day despite the death it one of then
CO- \\ risers.

-The morale o as down." said
Dave IMalime. an non v.orker horn
Laical lion \Volker, rtilim 37-Nobody felt like %WI kinp
today .- said an imidentit led v, miser
trom Rochbellen Cons!’ min ( outpany "Halt the reo t non oorkersi
didn’t esen ..1111h2
Workeis twin
T Mancini.
rust one ot the dittesent .onstruction
tinny:Imes that is also working on
the Rey Centel. did not show up for
work. said o mkt.,
Sin. e the a...0cm 01., Urred. the
question ot healer sateo belts or a
satet
net should he used a a construction site has been I al.cd.
"We require some tall protection
COINIUC111111 ’,lie haying a
building greater than too stories oi
25 feet y la a net or belt... said Ikan
Ikeda. area director for the Federal
(kcupational Safety and Health Administration in Walnut Creek.

regulation
is that v. hen iron oorkers are connecting steel heams they do noi have
to ova a safety belt "because the
nature ot their work doesn’t alloyv
them to moy e. they need to he mobile in order to do their ;oh productively ." Ikeda said
-They. should he using safety
belts hut they can’t because 111eN .1e
An eyception to this

1110ing around a lot. Malone said.
whose mh is to raise the irons.

yy Mr Fed OSH V, regulation is
still

wirier ifoestigation

A compli

officer trom the agency war
sent out to the Rec Centel site on Fri lo 111 cligate Ihe mailer
Percy Choy, oas horn in Hom
Kong and came to the I ’lined:I:rat:es,
w
ell
in 1972. He had tv,
He is sin \ i ed by hi
tor 12 yea]
Anson
los
Yoking.
ode Wail
111.:111d 111S daughtets [fame. 8. ar.
1)as). 7.

:ince

Free Camera Offer!

Small 2 Item pizz.a $5.00

Grande Pizzeria

Medium 2 Item pizza $6.00

(408)

Large 2 Item pizza $7.00
X-Iarge 2 Item pizza $8.00
OFFER

EXPIRES

NOV.20,1987.

Prices do not include sales tax

The 1 (iited States should promote free speech anti democracy instead of supporting terrorists. he
said. The eUrrent policy violates the
United Nations Charter. The Treaty
of The Orgamiation of American
States and other regional peace
pacts
’We’re not say ing that breaking international lao is right," Behmaii .ountered. "but when a nation
deselops into a threat. are we still
supposed to obey that treaty’r

Closure: Spartan City
From page I
and safety of S.1St students and their
families and also to ;twit’ liability
problems for the university and California taxpayers if a tire were to
sweep through the structure. Fullerton said.
Johnson’s reaction to Fullerton’s letter, which was hand-delivered to the residents Friday. was
....hock anti disheliel.’
Many of the residents had
planned their lives around the August 1988 deadline by. cutting back
on classes to work more hours and
save money. she said.
"(Fullerton) has no compassion
for the people who live here." she
said. "If she did, she would make an
honest effort. and she hasn’t What
good is an administration ot a school
if they can’t V. Olk for the students.’"
Johnson said there is no way
some of
many of the families
which have three or four children
can find apartments by the Jan. 15
deadline and still begin the spring se

mester at the elk! of January.
"It looks like a lot of people are
going to be put out of their homes
and out of school . she said.
To help ease the financial burden of the residents. the university
has agreed to:
Cut hack rent to $145 and
$180 per month from Nov. I through
Jan. 15
Ask the university housing
take tr giye top priority to assisting
residents in linding new homes.
Grant
each
student -family
hying at Spartan City a $ I .(XX1 altocation to assist v. ith moving expense,. ploy ’ding they meet their
rental license obligation, and move
out before Jan. 15
The SI .000 stipend will not be
enough toi a family of four to live
on. much tess thc Luger families of
bye or six, Johnson said. She estimated that a family of four would
need a minimum of $2.500 per
month to live on.

Need Extra
Money
For Christmas?
U.S.MAIL

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1987

STFNS

292-2840

on the corner of 4th Street

Nov 2-8
GOOD FOR TAKE

people and

$5.00 per hour. Must be able to lift up to
70 lbs. and able to work any one of 3 shifts
including Sat., Sun., & Holidays.
(Minimum 4 hours per shift.)
First group interview begins at 11:00 AM
Second group interview begins at 12:15PM
BUSINESS CLASSROOM 004

Order your college ring
now and receive a FREE
Kodak 35mm camera.

150 East San Carlos

OUT ORDERS ONLY

it if oppresses its rout
TonsOls death mill:Ids...

CLERKS &
MAILHANDLERS

Grande is giving you the best
prices on delicious pizzas.

PVAI

he anti -communist. it doesn’t matter

The United States Postal Service will be
outlining job requirements and accepting
applications on campus for casual
(temporary) positions for

One Time Onlg

is bought!

said.
Dialy. arguing against Contra
aid. said that -lust because something is good tot the [lined States.
that doesn’t mean it s good for ever\ one else. The
S
government
%III hack am country Mai claims to

Vv’hethei the construction companies wilt be cued tor not comply

Grande Pizzeria Special Offer

Plus you can keep using the
coupon until each size pizza

report which estimated that in 1981,
200 Cuban military advisers were in
Nicaragua, and that number has
grown to 3.000.
"While the affirm:1h\ e argues
that U.S. presence is not SA anted by
the people of Centf al America, in
reality . the only country that doesn’t
o ant us there is Nicaragua. because
c11 keep them fro m is,Behn1:111, an undeclared junior, said on behalf of the negative
happens if we step
"What
1e.1111.
out? All of Central America will go
communist.
"If the United States was not in
the region. there wouldn’t be any democracies there. That area is more
important than most people think it
is. This country has to maintain access to the Panama Canal. for military as well as trade reasons, he

10:00-6:00

,

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

$2 0.0 0

NC

For more information, contact
Career Planning and Placement

924-6033

